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INTRODUCTION
The human hand is a very versatile tool which is considerably used in the EVA environment.
Facilitation of extravehicular activities (EVAS), with simultaneous protection from the hazards of the
EVA environment, are the often conflicting objectives of glove design. The conflict associated with
providing hand protection while permitting adequate hand functioning has been widely recognized.
Numerous articles have been published concerning the effect of gloves on task performance (see, for
example, Lyman and Groth, 1958, and Bradley, 1969). Most of these studies have addressed perfor-
mance decrements with commercial gloves. Studies on EVA gloves have been totally absent but for
the investigations performed by O'Hara et al (1988) and Bishu et al (1993a, 1993b). O'Hara et al
(1988) studied two levels of hand conditions (gloved and bare-handed), two levels of pressure differ-
ential (0 psid and 4.3 psid), and three levels of hand size (small, medium, and large). Eleven subjects
participated in an experiment in which six categories of performance measures were recorded; 1)
range of motion, 2) strength, 3) tactile perception, 4) dexterity, 5) fatigue, and 6) comfort. The
salient findings were
1) On the range of motion the glove and pressure effects were diverse and motion dependent.
Effects for flexion were different from that for extension.
2) Glove reduced grip strength and pressure reduced it further. However, neither the glove nor the
pressure had any effect on pinch strength.
3) The degradation in tactile perception was more noticeable with glove use than with pressure
change.
4) Dexterity was reduced by both glove use and pressure change. Unpressurized glove use
reduced dexterity by 50%, while pressurizing reduced it further by 30%.
5) The fatigue effects were the most uninterpretable due to complex electromyogram (EMG)
signatures at different test conditions.
6) Perceived comfort reduced by 100% with unpressurized gloved conditions. Pressurizing
reduced it further by 600%.
Bishu et al (1993a, 1993b) studied the effects of EVA gloves at different pressures on human hand
capabilities. A factorial experiment was performed in which three types of EVA gloves were tested at
five pressure differentials. The independent variables tested in this experiment were gender, glove
type, pressure differential, and glove make. Six subjects participated in an experiment in which a
number of performance measures--grip strength, pinch strength, the time to tie a rope, and the time
to assemble a nut and bolt--were recorded. Tactile sensitivity was also measured through a two-point
discrimination test. The salient results were
I ) With EVA gloves, strength is reduced by nearly 50%.
2) Performance decrements increase with increasing pressure differential.
3) With EVA gloves there is a considerable reduction in dexterity.
4) Dexterity performance decrements increase with increasing pressure differential.
EVA activities involve certain levels of hand exertions for periods of time. Therefore, two issues are
relevant here: the extent of exertion and the time of exertion. The studies discussed above have
addressed the extent of exertion. The question of how gloves and pressure differential affect perfor-
mance was addressed by O'Hara et al (1988), and Bishu et al (1993a, 1993b), and is described above.
However, an important question which has not yet been addressed is how long a person can sustain a
level of exertion while performing EVA activities. This deals with muscular fatigue and related
issues. O'Hara et al (1988) attempted to measure fatigue through shifts in the median frequency of
the EMG power spectrum; the results were uninterpretable for a number of reasons. A number of
researchers have used the functional relationship between force exerted by a muscle group and the
time of endurance as a predictor of muscle fatigue (Rohmert, 1960; Monod and Scherrer, 1965). In
general, endurance time increases with decreasing force. Bishu et al (1989) used endurance time for
evaluating container handles. The objective of this investigation was to answer the question "How
long can a person sustain a level of exertion while performing EVA activity?" In other words, the
objective was to develop force-time relationships for a variety of EVA glove-pressure combinations.
It wasexpectedthatsuchrelationshipswill, besidesprovidingsomeinsighton theenduranceof peo-
pleperformingEVA activities,alsothrowsomelight on thephenomenonof staticmusclefatigue.
Objective
To develop force-time relationships for a number of EVA glove-pressure combinations.
METHODS
Subjects
Six voluntary subjects (three males and three females) participated in this experiment.
Independent Variables
The independent variables tested in this experiment were gender, glove type, pressure differential, and
level of exertion. Three levels of pressure differentials were used in this experiment (0 psid, 4.3 psid,
and 8.3 psid). The intent was to develop a force-endurance relationship at each pressure, for each
glove. Three different gloves were tested here: the current 3000 series Weightless Environment
Training Facility training shuttle gloves (referred to hereafter as glove C) and two advanced develop-
mental gloves (referred to hereafter as gloves A and B). Four levels of exertion--100%, 75%, 50%,
and 25%---of maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) were used here. The performance measure
was the endurance time, or the length of time a person could sustain the level of exertion. To sum-
marize, the independent variables with their respective levels were
1) Gender
2) Pressure
3) Glove condition
4) Level of exertion
male and female
0, 4.3, and 8.3 psid
A, B, C, and Bare hand
100%, 75%, 50%, and 25%
Glove Box
The testing was performed in the Advanced Suit Laboratory in Building 34 at the Johnson Space
Center (JSC), National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Houston, Texas. The actual
tests were conducted inside a glove box. The glove box is cylindrical in shape, approximately 2 ft in
diameter and 4 ft in length with an internal volume of 13 ft 3 (figure 1). On each sldeot_the glOve
box are two end caps made of Plexiglas and bolted through eight bolts. About midway along the
axis of the glove box are two 6-in. circular openings in the cylinder wall, placed shoulder-width apart,
which provide access and attachment points for the EVA glove and arm assemblies. The glove box
was connected to a vacuum pump and could be evacuated to any desired pressure level. A gauge on
the outer cylinder wall was calibrated to read the pressure differential. The set-up for this experiment
was similar to the one described in Bishu and Klute (1993). ....
Procedure
There were 36 different treatment conditions in this experiment. The order of presentation of the 36
conditions was randomized for each subject. Table 1 shows experimental design for this study.
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Figure 1. Glove box.
Table 1. Experimental Design
PRS
-O PSI
4.3 PSI
8.3 PSI
A A A A B B B B C C C C
100% 75% 50% 25% 100% 75% 50% 25% 100% 75% 50% 25%
and 25% MVC.
Initially, the MVC for each glove-pressure combination was measured using a Jamar hand dyna-
mometer. The dynamometer was wired to a TEAC recorder. The four levels of exertion at any
glove-pressure combination was computed with respect to the MVC at that combination. A trial
consisted of the following steps. A 24-hour rest period followed each trial. As a result, the experi-
ment lasted 36 days in all.
1) The exertion level for the "condition of the day" was first calculated.
2) The glove box was pressurized to the "condition of the day."
3) The subject donned the relevant EVA for the "condition of the day" and exerted to the com-
puted level of gripping force on the Jamar hand dynamometer.
4) The subject maintained the level of exertion for as long as possible before quitting voluntarily.
5) The endurance time was recorded through the TEAC recorder and a stop watch.
RESULTS
A multifactor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the data for two dependent
measures---endurance time and exertion force. The ANOVA summary is presented in table 2.
Table 2. Summary of Analyses of Variance
Effects
Exertion level
Endurance time
Gloves ns
Gender ns
Exertion*Glove ns
Exertion*Pressure ns
Glove*Pressure ns
Glove*Gender ns
Exertion force
Pressure ns
Subjects * * * * * *
Pressure*Gender ns
na
#**
*##
*** = p<.0001, ns = not significant, and na = not applicable.
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It is veryinterestingtonotethat,whileall themaineffectsandthefirst orderinteractionsaresignifi-
cantfor exertionforce,theendurancetimeseemsto dependonlyon theexertionlevel.
Exertion Force Results
Figure 2 shows the plot of the exertion level*glove interaction for the exertion force. It is apparent
that the force exerted at various exertion levels tested here is significantly higher for bare hand than
for gloved hand. This is obvious and expected given the fact that gloves tend to reduce grip strength.
Figure 3 shows the exertion level*pressure interaction for the exertion force. The difference between
0 psi and the other two pressures is significant, with the greater forces being exerted at 0 psid than at
4.3 and 8.3 psid.
Figure 4 shows the plot of the glove*pressure interaction on the exertion force. Bare-handed force is
much greater than the gloved-hand force. Among the two developmental gloves tested here, subjects
seem to exert greater force with glove B than with glove A. Figure 5 shows the plot of the gender*
glove interaction on the exertion force. Female subjects demonstrated lower strength capabilities than
male subjects and this difference is consistent across all glove configurations tested. Figure 6 shows
the plot of the gender*pressure interaction for the exertion force. Again, female subjects demon-
strated lower strength capabilities than male subjects and this difference is consistent across all the
pressure differentials.
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Figure 2. Glove*exertion level interaction on exertion force.
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Figure 3. Exertion level*pressure interaction on exertion force.
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Figure 4. Glove*pressure interaction on exertion force.
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Figure 5. Gender*glove interaction on exertion force.
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Figure 6. Pressure*gender interaction on exertion force.
Endurance Time Results
Perhaps the most interesting finding of this experiment is the lack of significance of almost all factors
for the endurance time. As is seen in table 2, the subject and the exertion level are the only signifi-
cant effects. In this author's opinion, this result has profound significance for the theoreticians as well
as for the practitioners. For the practitioner, prescriptions for endurance time for any activity can
easily be provided by just determining the exertion level of that activity. For the theoreticians, the
need to answer the question "Why should the endurance time not be dependent on pressure differ-
entials or on the type of glove donned?" should be overwhelming. Figure 7 shows the plot of the
exertion level effect on the endurance time, across all glove configurations and pressure differentials.
The endurance time is shortest at the 100% exertion level, and longest at the 25% exertion level. As
the plot in figure 7 resembled a negative exponential relationship, a similar model was fit on the data.
The model was determined to be
Endurance time = 435.257 e -3.0792p R 2 = .6232.
where p = level of exertion expressed as a ratio of absolute exertion in a configuration to the maxi-
mum exertion at that configuration. According to this equation the maximum possible endurance (at
p = 0) is 435.257 seconds, while minimum endurance (at p = 100%) is about 7 seconds.
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Figure 7. Endurance time vs. exertion level.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Among the two dependent variables tested in this experiment, the findings on exertion force are con-
sistent with those reported by these authors in their earlier study (Bishu and Klute, 1993). Female
subjects tended to perform slower, and showed lower strength capabilities. The fit of the glove to the
hand, which was not controlled in this experiment, may have caused the gender difference. The next
finding of this experiment is that both pressure change and glove use reduce performance. These
findingsareconsistentwith thosereportedby O'Haraet al (1988)andothers(Wanget al 1987;
Cochranet al 1986).With gloves,thereisanapparentincreasein gripspanandanearlierpressingof
fingerswitheachother.Theformershouldincreasethegrip strength,whilethe lattershouldreduce
thestrength.It appearsthattheeffectsof increaseingrip spanwithglovesis somewhatcounteracted
by thereductionin the inter-digitalmovementsandrangeof motionwhenglovesaredonned,result-
ing in netreductionin performance.
Perhapsthemostinterestingfindingof thisexperimentis thelackof significanceof almostall factors
for theendurancetime. A gloveeffect,pressureffect,glove*exertionlevel,andpressure*exertion
level interactionwasexpected.Resultsindicatethatnoneof theseeffectsweresignificant.Twoex-
planationsexist: thesemayhavebeenanartifactof samplesizeanddueto somelackof controlin
theexperiment;or,morelikely,thephysiologicalcostmaybethesamefor barehandandgloved/
pressurizedconditionsatanylevelof exertion.Forexample,letussaythatapersonexerts100lb of
grip strengthat his/her100%bare-handedcondition,and80 lb of grip strengthat his/her100%
glovedcondition.Judgingfrom theresultsof thisstudy,themuscularexertionsof thelowerand
upperarmmusculaturemaybethesamefor bothcases.In suchacase,thefatiguecanbeexpected
to bethesamefor both. Thesameargumentcanbemadefor otherlevelsof exertions.At the50%
exertionlevel,thegrip strengthfor thebare-handedandglovedconditionwill be50 lb and40lb,
respectively;theupperarmandlowerarmmusculaturemayagainbefatiguingat thesamerateas
indicatedby similarendurancetime. This is consistentwith thefindingsreportedby Sudhakaret al(1988). In comparingglovedandbare-handedperformance,theauthorsreportedsimilarEMG
activityof the lowerarmmusclesin bothconditions,thoughtheglovedhandresultedin reduced
strengthcapability.
Thus,endurancetimecanberepresentedby thefollowingsetof equations:
Endurancetime= aebP,
where a
b =
p =
maximum endurance time
fatigue rate, and
level of exertion
And exertion force at any exertion level p can be:
Exertion force = k(GS)p
where GS =
k =
p =
Maximum grip strength in a bare handed condition
hand condition factor (k = 1 for bare-handed, and < 1 for gloved conditions), and
exertion level
With these equations, one can describe glove/pressure conditions through k (the hand condition
factor).
In summary, it is seen that performance decrements occur with gloves and with increasing pressure
differential. However, the endurance time is dependent only on the exertion level expressed as a
percentage of maximum exertion force in that hand condition. It is possible to develop a general
exponential equation for endurance time, and describe the hand condition through a "hand condi-
tion" factor. Size was not controlled in this study and may have had an impact on the findings. More
research is needed to determine the exact effects of size and glove material on performance. Such
data will be invaluable to the designer of hand gloves.
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